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movements with his hands, directed first to one of them and
then to the other, had ceased, and certain spasmodic shivers
and jerks of his big frame—resembling what we so calmly call
the "automatic movements" of the animal we are killing—had
taken their place.
But great incalculable Nature, who is often so much kinder
to her misfits than any of their fellow mortals, chose, in her
arbitrary waywardness, that Uryen should catch a quick fem-
inine glance that now passed between the two girls.
But the naturalness of the spark does not lessen the force of
the conflagration that follows it; and both the girls drew .back
in dismay at what they now saw and heard, Enoch leapt from
his iron chair and rose towering above them, his striking linea-
ments convulsed with passion. His dead eyes flashed as Wizzie
had never supposed they could; nor did the grotesque detail
that Thuella's "over-all" continued to cling to his unwieldy
bulk bring the least flicker of amusement into their frightened
faces.
"So that's it—you women!" he broke out, and the instinctive
cunning of his possessed spirit was shown in the way, for all his
fury, he kept his tone low so that it should not reach the Glymes,
parlour. "It's nothing to you that I've put my last hope upon
this moment! It's nothing to you that I've taken your"—and
he fixed his flaming eyes on Thuella—"feeling for you"—and
he turned them on Wizzie—"to break through into the Mystery
that maddens me!"
Speaking in a lower and lower voice, as he went on, but more
and more rapidly and passionately, he now bent his great head
and moved his swaying bulk nearer and nearer to the two girls.
Unconscious of what they did as they drew away, they pressed
close to each other, Thuella clutching Wizzie's arm, and Wizzie
clinging to Thuella's smock. "Nothing," he went on, his
fingers closing and unclosing round the iron rim of the chair
from which he had risen and at one second actually lifting it
from the ground, "nothing, nothing to either of you, any more
than it is to them! Well! it's over now. Between you all—you
and these Cumbers and he, my own son, and Nance my own
wife—you've done it at last; done what youVe all been trying
to do ever since I told you—fool, fool, fool, to tell you—what I
know and what I am! If John Rhys were alive I'd have left you
all, years ago, and gone to tell him the whole thing. He'd have

